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other copwight holder/s and subsequent uses of the submitted material by that personfs) are not resricEd by this
license.
The author agrees that College of William and Mary rnay keep more tltan one copy of this submission for purposes of
security, back-up, and preservadon.
The author represents that the submission covered by this license is his/her original work and that he/she has tle right to
grant tlis license to W&M Libraries at W&M. The author further represents that the submission does not, to the best of his/

her knowledge, infringe upon any third party'scopyrightlfthesubmissioncontainsmaterialforwhichtheauthordoes
not hold copyright tlre autlor represents tltat he/she has obtained unrestricted permission by authorization of the copyright
holders, or by operadon of the law, and that such third party material is clearly identified and acknowledged within the terft
or content ofthe submission. In the event ofa subsequent dispute over the copyrights to material contained in tJris
submission, the autlor agrees to indemnify and hold harmless W&M and its employees or agents for any uses of the material
authorized by this license.
You certify that the version you are submitdng is t}te same as tJrat approved by your advisory committee.

If the submission is based upon work that has been sponsored or supported by any agency or organization other than College
of William and Mary, the author represents that he/she has fulfilled any right of rwiew or other obligation required by
contract or agreement with the supporting entity.
If author does not select Creative Commons license during the submission process; W&Itl Libraries will make t}re submission
available to the public using a Creative Commons Attribution / Non-commercial /
No derlvative works license accompanied by a copyright statement indicating the author's continuing rights. College of
William and Mary Libraries will take all reasonable steps to ensure that tlle autho/s name remains clearly associated wit}
tJre submission and that no alterations of the content are made.
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